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How to Heal Cuts Quickly (Using Easy, Natural Items). Our skin is our body's largest organ, and when it is
cut, complex biochemical reactions go to work to heal it. Treating a cut using natural items like herbal
antiseptics and salves can...
How to Heal Cuts Quickly (Using Easy, Natural Items) - wikiHow
A guide to herbs and supplements for specific health problems. by Steven H. Horne Natural Remedies for
Common Health Conditions
Natural Remedies for Common Health COnditions
More Than 1,000 people have "tested" this all natural kidney restoration program and their own medical
results prove... it's saving their kidneys... and it is drastically improving quality of their lives!
How To Improve Kidney Function | Natural Treatments to
You can do it at home with these 6 over-the-counter secrets! Irma's deadly throat tumor disappeared with one
special proteinâ€”30 years later she was still cancer-free!
Natural Cancer Remedies
1. Honey Honey is one of the best home remedies for cough and it can be used for both adults and children.
You can use honey at home by combining warm water, honey, and some lemon to drink.
28 Natural Home Remedies For Cough For Kids And Adults
It is becoming more and more recognised that natural or alternative treatments can be beneficial for both pets
and humans. Whilst a trip to the vet or doctors should not be discounted when faced with an injury or illness,
herbal and natural remedies can work side by side with conventional medicine.
Natural Remedies for Cats â€“ 20 Top Health Tips
Alternative medicine, fringe medicine, pseudomedicine or simply questionable medicine is promotion or use
of practices which are unproven, disproven, impossible to prove, or excessively harmful in relation to their
effect â€” in the attempt to achieve the healing effects of medicine.
Alternative medicine - Wikipedia
15 Natural home remedies for bacterial infections is a new article that shows you how to treat bacterial
infections naturally.
15 Natural Home Remedies For Bacterial Infections
Discover how to connect with the spirit of a plant to experience a deeper level of mind-body-spirit healing
beyond your physical body. Apply medicinal plants and tonic herbs most valued for womenâ€™s health â€”
to support your specific cycle of life in alignment with your local season.
The Feminine Way of Plant Medicine with Deb Soule | The
Except some more serious cases, there are a number of natural remedies for vertigo that can be quite
effective in lessening the severity, restoring balance, and reducing recovery time.
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Natural and Homemade Remedies for Vertigo
The most effective home remedies for chlamydia include the use of olive tree extract, garlic, beans, whole
grain, echinacea, sage, curd, saw palmetto, catâ€™s claw, and goldenseal.
Chlamydia Infection: Treatments & Home Remedies | Organic
Chamomile tea is an old favorite. Decaffeinated teas are an excellent choice when it comes to fluid
replacement. Chamomile has the added benefit of being a natural pain reliever so it also helps relieve the
stomach cramps that often accompany dehydration.
7 Home Remedies for Chronic Dehydration - Home Cures That
Natural Anti-inflammatories. There is a way to decrease the inflammation without preventing healing. These
joint supplements have been tested in multiple ways with positive track records.
8 Healing Remedies to Repair Joints - Home Cures That Work
Hi Maria, Your book will hopefully arrive by the end of this week, but I will answer this question now. Yes,
alkaline water is listed on p. 72 of my book under other Beneficial Health Aids.
Natural Approach To Cancer: Paw Paw | Natural Path
K.P. Khalsa, one of the worldâ€™s experts in herbalism, has a grounded, practical, systematic approach,
allowing you to easily prepare and apply â€” with the right dosages for your body â€” Ayurvedic remedies to
balance your bodyâ€™s three primary metabolic forces known as Vata, Pitta, and Kapha.
Ayurvedic Herbalism with K.P. Khalsa | The Shift Network
Silent reflux is stomach acid rising into the esophagus and vocal chords that may cause irritation or a burning
sensation behind the breastbone or in the middle of the trunk. Many people with the ...
Silent reflux: Symptoms, treatment, and natural remedies
P a g e | 2 Ministry of Healing Study Guide 2. The healed demoniacs did not have perfect characters, yet
Jesus sent them as missionaries in their region.
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